
 

 

 

 

   

 

 
Press release 1st September 2019

 

Gold rush for Germany 

Today was the concluding day of the Longines FEI 

Eventing European Championships which was exciting 

right to the very end. Ingrid Klimke (GER) stayed clear 

with SAP Hale Bob OLD in the final show jumping phase 

and moved in front of team colleague Michael Jung, who 

had an unfortunate fault with fischerChipmunk FRH 

winning Silver. With another fantastic clear round, the 

Irish rider Cathal Daniels and Rioghan Rua moved up into Bronze Medal position. The 

Team medals went to Germany, Great Britain and Sweden. 

 

The show jumping was exciting till the very last horse. Spectators 

were not disappointed on this final day of the European 

Championships, as the 54 competitors really delivered nail biting 

performances here in Luhmühlen. With the reversed starting order 

tension was rising, which by the end was sending chills down 

everybody’s spines as the medal order kept changing until the very 

last horse. 

 

In the end it was Ingrid Klimke who kept her cool and produced a 

spectacular clear round with SAP Hale Bob OLD, repeating her 

success from Strzegom two years ago. They stayed on their 

dressage score of 22.90 points and moved up ahead of Michael 

Jung and fischerChipmunk FRH, who had a very unfortunate mistake 

on 10B, which cost them the Gold medal. “I am unbelievably happy 

and thankful to have had my show-jumping coach Kurt Gravemeier 

here with me today. Warming up with him, gave me confidence for 

the show jumping. Bobby jumped brilliantly and I still can’t believe we 

did it again.” 

 

Michael Jung was disappointed about the fault which cost him the 

Gold medal: “Of course I am a little annoyed about the fault. 

However, I am very happy about Chipmunk’s performance all week 



 

 

 

 

 

here in Luhmühlen. He was fit and jumped great, which makes me look forward to the future 

with this wonderful horse.” 

 

In third place and winning Bronze is the just 22-year-old Irish rider Cathal Daniels with 

Rioghan Rua.  He was in 13th place after dressage and worked his way up the ranks with a 

clear round inside the time in yesterday’s cross-country as well as riding a super clear round 

today. They too stayed on their dressage score of 29.0 points: “I am so happy with the way 

my horse performed here in Luhmühlen. The atmosphere was electric today and I am proud I 

could win the medal for my team.” 

 

After the overall great performance of all four 

German Team riders, Ingrid Klimke, Michael 

Jung, Andreas Dibowski and Kai Rüder, they 

extended their lead even further in today’s 

show jumping. They won with a score of 82.50 

points ahead of Great Britain (104.80) and 

Sweden (105.10). Here too, it was exciting till 

the very end when France lost their chance for 

Bronze allowing Sweden to move up into third 

place. Furthermore, Sweden secured their 

place for the Olympic Games in Tokyo next year alongside Italy, who came fifth today. 

 

Ahead of the show jumping, all competing horses needed to pass the vet check earlier today, 

which unfortunately meant French Team rider Alexis Goury had to withdraw his horse 

Trompe l’Oeil d’Emery after he was sent to the holding box. This reduced the French Team 

to only three riders, putting them into a slightly more difficult position before the show 

jumping having to add Karim Florent LAGHOUAG score to the team result.  

 

Overall 44.000 spectators throughout the week, cheered the competitors and created a 

worthy platform for the eventing sport here in Luhmühlen.   

 
 

General Information 
Luhmühlen has been holding three-day events for the past 60 years. In this time, there have been five 
European Championships 1975, 1979, 1987, 1999 and 2011 as well as World Equestrian games in 
1982. Again, the FEI chose Luhmühlen to host the European Championships in 2019. This means 
Luhmühlen has become one of the venues to host the most Championships worldwide. As the hosting 
nation, Germany is able to nominate twelve German competitors for the Championships. 
Title partner for the Championships is Longines Watch Co. Francillion Ltd., St. Imier (Switzerland). 
Main partners are the Ostfriesische Tee Gesellschaft GmbH & Co. KG (Seevetal) Meßmer, COMFG 
Ltd., Wrexham (GBR) Charles Owen and LVM Versicherung, Münster. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

The patronage for this event has been taken over by the president of the German Sports Federation 
Alfons Hoermann. Judges will be Martin Plewa (president), Anne-Mette Binder (DEN) und Peter Shaw 
(AUS). FEI Technical Delegate will be Gert Naber (NED).  
Course designer cross-country is Mike Etherington-Smith (GBR) und course designer show jumping is 
Marco Behrens. 
The prize money is EUR 100.000,00 (EUR 70.000,00 for winning individually and EUR 30.000,00 for 
teams placed first to third).  

      

Follow us online 
* Website:  www.luhmuehlen.de 
* Instagram: Turniergesellschaft Luhmuehlen 

#luhmuehlen #LLHT #feiEuros2019 
* Facebook:  Turniergesellschaft Luhmühlen 
* Youtube:  Turniergesellschaft Luhmühlen 
* Twitter:  @luhmuehlenht 

#luhmuehlen #LLHT #feiEuros2019 
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